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Create music photo gallery slideshow for BlackBerry 

How to create a dynamic music blackberry picture slide show to go for playing and watching on 
blackberry cell phone in video formats llike avi, mp4, 3gp, MPEG-4, mov. As a popular cell 
phone,blackberry smart phone is capable of playing picture movie slideshows in avi, mp4, mov, 
3gp formats to show your image album slide shows on blackberry cell phone platform.  

First of all, you need to install the powerful tool Photo DVD Burner Professional . You may go to 
http://www.photodvdburner.com for free download.  

  http://www.photodvdburner.com/photo-dvd-burner.exe  

You can make album slide show in avi, mp4, mov and 3gp formats to play and show your photo 
slide shows to go on blackberry cell phone easily. Before creating blackberry slide shows, you 
need to download one of the best blackberry picture slideshow app software to create the 
animated slide shows in avi, mp4, mov and 3gp formats for blackberry smart phone.  

With the best blackberry slide show maker app software, you can watch and enjoy your dynamic 
image gallery slideshows to go on Blackberry Storm 9530, 9500, BlackBerry Bold 9000, BlackBerry 
8800, 8830, 8820, BlackBerry Pearl 8100, BlackBerry Curve 8300 with background music and 
animating transition effects.  

The blackberry photo slideshows supported Formats below:  

MPEG-4 Part 2 
File formats : .avi, .3gp, .mp4, .mov  
Video - Up to 320 x 240, up to 800 kbps, up to 30 frames per second  

H.263  
File formats : .avi, .3gp, .mp4, .mov  
Video - up to 320 x 240, up to 800 kbps, up to 30 frames per second  

Windows Media Video  
File formats: .wmv  
Video - Up to 320 x 240, up to 800 kbps, up to 24 frames per second  

blackberry smart phone slide shows in mp4, 3gp, avi or mov format can allows you to make your 
favorite gallery slideshows with background song to put on blackberry,such as 9530, 9500,9000, 
BlackBerry 8800, 8830, 8820, BlackBerry Pearl 8100 to play, watch and enjoy. With the best slide 
show app software, you can convert photo album to dynamic video slide shows in these outputs 
like mp4, 3gp, avi and mov.  

As a powerful slide show app software, Photo DVD Slideshow can allow you to convert photo 
album to avi dynamic slideshows to go in mp4, avi, mov, 3gp video formats for you to watch on 
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blackberry cell phone, such as Blackberry Storm 9530, 9500, BlackBerry Bold 9000,BlackBerry 
Pearl 8100, BlackBerry Curve 8300 or BlackBerry 8800, 8830, 8820. ( Please download and install 
it on your computer at first)  

3 steps for creating blackberry picture gallery slide show in avi, mp4, mov, 3gp formats  

1.import photos, build album, set transition effect and add blackground music 

Run the app software to import your images from computer and create a album. As one of the 
best slide show app maker, it also allows you to decorate the slideshows. Double click one of 
photographs and go to the "Photo Configuration", where you can decorate the album 
slideshows. 

On the the "transition&Music" tab, where you can add background music( mp4, wav, wma) from 
PC, CD to the gallery slideshows.  

2.choose the slideshow theme 

On the "Album Theme" tab to choose a proper theme for your image gallery video slideshows. 
Then you can go to the "Album Preview" window to preview the gallery slideshow that will be 
same as that watched on blackberry cell phone. If you are not satisfatory with your selection, you 
can have a change so that the blackberry slide show video theme can meet your need.  

3.convert image album slideshows to the related video in mp4, 3gp, avi or mov 

On the "Burn Disc" window, where you may pick the "Output Format" for your blackberry picture 
slideshows. You can choose the "Music Movie" to create mp4, avi or mov slideshows. you can 
also choose "Mobile Phone Playable Movie" to make 3gp movie slide shows.  

Watch and enjoy photo album slideshows on your blackberry cell phone with background music 
in mp4, avi, mov or 3gp format 

If your mp4, mov, 3gp or avi image gallery slide shows are satisfying, you will upload and put 
them on your blackberry cell phone. Then you can watch and enjoy your creative picture album 
movie slide show with background music and eye-catching transition effects on blackberry smart 
phone freely. Not only you can play and enjoy the image slideshows on blackberry cell phone, 
but also you can share these album slide shows with your family, friends or others.  

 http://www.photodvdburner.com/photo-dvd-burner.exe 


